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70’s 

Superband 
Sept 29 

The ultimate OPM Experience Sept 29 at Korean Cultural Centre 
 

It’s Superband!  

Get groovy. Reach Cloud 
Nine. Get high on nostalgia. 

Hear electrifying upbeat 
tunes of the bands that cre-
ated and built the unique 
Taglish (or Engalog?) musi-
cal genre known as “Manila 
Sound” in the Philippines 
some four decades ago. 

Savour memories inspired 
by songs its lyricists 
penned eons ago for all to 
hear, relate with and sing. 

Hang out at a near replica 
of the disco joint “Where 
Else,” and marvel at a mini-
music museum therein, 
where “Manila Sound” 
memorabilia are on display. 

Set the dance floor ablaze 
with “maskipaps” and 
swing. 

On September 29, do all 
these with The 70s Super-
band, at the Korean Cultur-
al Centre. 

Yes! Member-performers 
Nonoy Tan and Rey Mag-
toto of WADAB, Monet 
Gaskell of VST & Co., Mon 
Espia of Labuyo, composer

-lyricist Tito Cayamanda, 
drummer Tek Faustino 
and Toronto’s own Mon 
Torralba of Hotdog and 
WADAB have teamed up to 
perform live in Toronto. 

Most of The 70s Superband 

(Continued on page 5) 

  Toronto Municipal Election 2018 
The second-reading debate on the controversial Bill 31 was concluded in the early hours of 
Monday, September 17.  The bill aims to cut council from the current 47 to 25 after the Oc-
tober 22 election.  The Tories, led by Premier Doug Ford, are anticipating the proposed bill 
to pass a third reading and receive royal assent by Thursday.     

The 2018 Toronto munici-
pal election is scheduled to 
be held on October 22, 
2018, to elect a mayor and 
city councillors in Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. Registra-
tion for candidates for the 
office of mayor, councillor, 
and school board trustee 
opened on May 1, 2018 and 
closed on July 27, 2018. 

To account for the city's 
growing population, Toron-
to's council wards under-
went a realignment, with 
the removal of a ward in 
the west end, three new 
wards added in the down-
town area, and a new ward 
in North York, expanding 
the city to 47 wards. How-
ever, in July 2018, newly-

elected Premier of Ontario 
Doug Ford introduced legis-
lation to require that To-
ronto's municipal elections 
use the same ridings as it 
does for provincial and fed-
eral elections, thus reduc-
ing the council to 25 wards. 
The bill attracted contro-
versy for its intent to 

(Continued on page 3) 

Rizal Monument in 
Markham to be  
Unveiled on Oct 13 

STORY ON PAGE 3 

Re-electionist and Toronto's mayor, John Tory, is known to 
be very popular and one of the top favourite political person-
alities in Toronto's Filipino-Canadian community and is now 
famously known for stepping-in to save the massive Taste 
of Manila festival from cancelling this year. 
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change electoral bounda-
ries in the middle of a cam-
paign, and was struck down 
as unconstitutional in Sep-
tember 2018. The province 
has tabled legislation invok-
ing the notwithstanding 
clause to overturn the rul-
ing. 

Attempted reduction of 
wards 

On July 27, 2018, the last 
day for candidate registra-
tion, former councillor and 
new Ontario Premier Doug 
Ford introduced the Better 
Local Government Act, also 
known as Bill 5. The legisla-
tion required that the To-
ronto city council align its 
wards with those of the fed-
eral and provincial electoral 
ridings, thus reducing the 
size of Toronto's council 
from 47 to 25 wards. Each 
council member would 
serve an area representing 
an average of 111,000 resi-
dents. Ford justified the 
legislation by stating that 
the council had "failed to 
act on the critical issues 

facing the city", and that 
expanding it to 47 wards 
would exacerbate the exist-
ing "dysfunction". The 
province claimed that such 
a reduction would result in 
a savings of $25 million 
over the next four years (in 
comparison to the city's 
operating budget of $11.12 
billion per-year). 

The bill proved controver-
sial, with the official oppo-
sition Ontario NDP disput-
ing its intent and consider-
ing it as an abuse of power, 
while other groups 
(including candidates and 
the Toronto District School 
Board) contended that the 
bill undermined the demo-
cratic process. Toronto 
mayor John Tory suggested 
that such significant chang-
es be subject to a public 
referendum. Toronto's city 
council voted 24-17 on a 
motion to oppose Bill 5 and 
support Tory's call for a 
referendum. Tory also criti-
cized Ford for not providing 
any opportunities to con-
sult with the municipal gov-
ernment over the bill. Ford 
denied Tory's statement, 
stating that he had met 
with Tory and other offi-

cials multiple times. Bill 5 
was passed August 14, 
2018. Rocco Achampong, a 
candidate for one of the 
wards removed in the con-
solidation, launched a legal 
challenge over the bill in 
the Ontario Superior Court. 

The government of Ontario 
argued that the larger 
wards were intended to 
improve voter parity.  How-
ever, the city asserted that 
the 25-ward structure pro-
vided no better parity than 
the newly-implemented 47-
ward structure, and a con-
sultant argued that the 
roughly doubled ward pop-
ulation reduced councillors' 
capacity to serve their com-
munities—another aspect 
of effective representation.  
In an affidavit, Toronto city 
manager Giuliana Carbone 
disputed the claimed cost 
savings, stating that it 
would only save $6 million 
over four years, taking into 
account the increased staff-
ing that would be required 
to operate the larger wards, 
and the costs incurred by 
realigning the election to 
match the new boundaries. 

On September 10, 2018, the 

Better Local Government 
Act was struck down as un-
constitutional by Superior 
Court Justice Edward Belo-
baba, ruling that larger 

wards infringed on citizens' 
rights "to cast a vote that 
can result in effective rep-
resentation", and that uni-

(Continued on page 8) 

Toronto Municipal 
Election 2018 

MARKHAM RIZAL MONUMENT 
UNVEILING SET FOR OCTOBER 13 

If all goes well, Canada will 
have its first full-size Rizal 
monument on October 13, 
2018. 

The tentative date was set 
at a meeting of the project 
committee recently. 

"We are ready for the in-
stallation. The statue and 
granite pedestal are done," 
said Councillor Alex Chiu, 
speaking for the Filipino 
Canadian community and 
referring to its part of the 

deal. 

The Rizal monument is a 
partnership project be-
tween the City of Markham 
and the local Filipino Cana-
dian community, led by 
Councillor Chiu. Both part-
ners equally share in the 
expenses, which is budget-
ed at over $300,000. 

Markham City officials, for 
their part, agreed to expe-
dite construction of the 
foundation in time for the 

inauguration. 

Mayor Frank Scarpitti, as 
he made the big surprise 
announcement in June  
2016, said, "I want a full-
size statue, and I will have 
a choice location for it." 
The monument will be 
erected on its Luneta Gar-
dens at the Boxgrove com-
munity park, facing across 
the road where Rizal Ave-
nue begins  

(Continued on page 6) 

To realize his dream of having a full-size Rizal monument in Markham, Councillor Alex Chiu 
not only personally handled the fundraising for the whole project but also the finishing touches 
on the bronze statue, here working with staff at the foundry.  

PH rowers making 
waves; win 4 golds 
in world contest 

GAINESVILLE, Georgia—The 
Philippines claimed two more 
gold medals in the 2018 Inter-
national Canoe Federation 
(ICF) World Dragon Boat 
Championships here by win-
ning the 10-seater and 20-
seater senior mixed 200-
meter races held at the Lake 
Lanier Olympic Park. 

Led by veterans Hermie Maca-
ranas and Mark Jhon Frias, the 
Filipinos paddled to the finish 
with a sudden burst of speed 
in the final 50 meters for a 
50.46-second clocking in the 
small boat that drew admira-
tion from their world-class 
rivals. 

France settled for the silver 
medal in 53.056 seconds and 
towed third-placer Hungary 

(53.158), host United States 
(53.463), Italy (53.9) and Ger-
many (54.437). 

“On a shorter course such as 
the 200m, you need produce 
faster and powerful strokes to 
become successful,” said 
coach Diomedes Manalo after 
the Philippine Canoe Kayak 
Dragonboat Federation 
(PCKDF) paddlers surpassed 
their medal tally in 2016 Mos-
cow, Russia. 

The Pinoy paddlers followed 
exactly the game plan in cap-
turing their fourth gold in the 
big boat, clocking 43.481 sec-
onds to subdue Czech Repub-
lic (46.082) and United States 
(46.146). Hungary placed 

(Continued on page 8) 

An avid supporter of the Filipino-Canadian community in 
Ward 10 - home to the famous Taste of Manila festival - 
Councillor James Pasternak remains very popular among his 
Filipino constituents for his passion in community work and 
for his immeasurable contribution to Taste of Manila festival.  
Together with Mayor Tory and city officials, Councillor Paster-
nak actively sought ways for ToM to push through successful-
ly in August 2018.  He was elected to City Council in 2010 
and re-elected in 2014. Councillor Pasternak sits on the 
Mayor’s Executive Committee as the current Chair of the 
Community Development and Recreation Committee 

CHAMPIONS.  The Filipino paddlers with their medals during 
the awarding ceremony at the Lake Lanier Olympic Park in 
Gainesville, Georgia on Saturday.(Photo courtesy of   PCKDF) 
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9 Pinoys Vie for Councillor 
Seats in the Ontario Elections 
By: Tony A. San Juan,OCT. 

 
In Ontario, members of the 
Filipino Canadian commu-
nities are delighted, hon-
oured and proud to learn 
that several kababayans 
are gearing up for the 2018 
civic elections. Many keen 
observers are saying that 
these Pinoy political candi-
dates are really deter-
mined, ambitious, coura-
geous and passionate en-
tering the political arena 
and hoping to advocate and 
represent "our voice" and 
build a political capital for 
our community and family, 
as well. 
 
A total of 9 Filipino Canadi-
ans are seeking for City 
Council elective posts in 
the coming October 22nd 
municipal race. Of the nine, 
2 are in Toronto, two in 
Mississauga, 1 in Markham, 
one in Brampton, 1 in Ajax 
and two in Sarnia, Ontario. 
Among the official candi-
dates, 4 are women and 
five are men. Randy Bucao 
& Louroz Mercader are into 
their second attempts.  All 
the other 7 candidates for 

Councillors are vying for 
the first time. They include 
the following: 
 
City of Toronto 
 
Randy Bucao - Ward 21: 
Scarborough Centre ( Vic. 
Park Ave.,H-way 401, Eglin-
ton Ave. E.,& McCowan/ 
Bellamy Rds.) 
 
Paulina Corpuz—Ward 20 : 
Scarborough Southwest 
( Eglinton Ave, E, Vic. Park 
Ave. E., Markham Rd. & 
Lake Ontario N.) 
 
City of Markham 
 
Marlene Mogado—Ward 5: 
19th Ave., Markham Rd. H-
way 407 E. & York-Durham 
Line. 
 
City of Mississauga  
 
Louroz Mercader.- Ward 7: 
QE Way, Cawthra Blvd., 
Dundas St. E, & Mavis Rd. 
 
Miles Roque - Ward 1:  
Hurontaio, Dundas St. E, 
Lakeshore Blvd. & Dixie Rd. 
 
City of Brampton 

 
Rowena Santos.- Wards 1 & 
5: Mississauga Rd., Queen 
St. W., Bouvaird Dr., W. & H
-way 410. 
 
City of Sarnia 
 
Graham Pedregosa.........City
- County Council 
 
Marcelo Villanueva, Jr....City 
Council 
 
Town of Ajax 
 
Lisa Bower—Local Council 
 
Compared to the 2014 mu-
nicipal elections, the same 
total number of 14 FilCan 
candidates are running. 
This time, nine are seeking 
for City & Town Council 
seats, while 5 positions for 
School Trustees.  Many On-
tario Filipino residents and 
voters are greatly hopeful 
that these "Lucky 9" Coun-
cil candidates and five 
school board trustee candi-
dates will make a strong 
showing as well as pave 
solid inroads to the politi-
cal landscape in the prov-
ince. ∎ 

Ward 8 Markham 
Councillor Alex Chiu 
announces retirement 
After much consideration, 
Councillor Alex Chiu has 
announced he will not seek 
re-election for Ward 8 
Councillor in the upcoming 
municipal election. 

Councillor Chiu served on 
Markham Council for 33 
years and has played an 
instrumental role in the 
City’s growth and develop-
ment. 

“Being on Markham Council 
has been an honour. I am 
grateful to the residents of 
Ward 8 for electing me to 
represent them, over and 
over,” says Councillor Chiu. 
“It has been a pleasure rep-
resenting your needs at 
Council. It has also been a 
privilege to be part of a 
Council that made a little 
farm town grow into a well 
built and planned City, and, 
I am pleased to have cham-
pioned the name change 
from “Town” to “City”. 

Councillor Chiu announced 
his plans to retire during 
the City of Markham coun-
cil meeting on September 
12, 2018. The Mayor of 
Markham, Members of 
Council and Markham city 
staff lauded his many ac-
complishments and 
thanked him for his dedica-
tion and commitment to 
public service. 

“I was first elected to Mark-
ham Council in 1985, the 
same year as Councillor 
Chiu,” says Mayor Frank 
Scarpitti. “I’ve relied on his 
friendship and his guidance 
over years, and I admire his 
commitment to his constit-
uents and his love for this 
community. A champion for 
diversity, he helped shape 
Markham as it grew from a 
town to a thriving and wel-
coming city. His actions ex-
emplify the best in all of us, 
defining what it means to 
give back by always show-
ing up when your commu-
nity needs you. A man of 
few words, but he gets 
things done. Please join me 
as we celebrate Councillor 

Chiu’s many outstanding 
accomplishments and 
thank him for his years of 
dedicated public service.” 

Councillor Chiu champi-
oned the building of the 
Milliken Mills Community 
Centre and sat on several 
committees including as Co
-Chair of the Canada Day 
Committee, bringing the 
largest annual celebration 
to life year after year. He 
supported and raised funds 
for the Mobile Fire House 
project, educating children 
on the importance of fire 
safety, York Region’s Police 
Community Safety Village 
and all three York Region 
hospitals. Councillor Chiu is 
a champion for diversity 
and strengthening Mark-
ham’s international part-
nerships, he was instru-
mental in forging friend-
ship agreements with 
Huada District, Foshan and 
Nanahai in China. 

“It has been a wonderful 33 
years. My wife reminds me 
that I promised her only 6 
years of service. My daugh-
ter reminds me that I was 
going to retire 3 elections 
ago. My son, who I lost to 
ALS almost two years ago, 
reminds me that life truly is 
short. It is now time to per-
fect my golf swing, travel 
the world, and focus on my 
vegetable garden.” – Coun-
cillor Chiu. 

Markham Ward 8 Council-
lor Alex Chiu Office: 

Renee Zhang,  
Executive Assistant at 
rzhang@markham.ca or 

905.305.5977 

∎ 

Paulina Corpuz for Councillor,  
Scarborough Southwest 
 

A CHANGE THAT MATTERS 
By Elena Balisi-Grajo 

Paulina Corpuz came to 
Canada in 1993 with her 
11-month old child, reunit-
ing with her husband. She 
is a mother of three, a com-
munity servant leader, so-
cial justice advocate, entre-
preneur, and, a 25-year 
resident of Scarborough 
Southwest. 

Born to a working family 
with 10 children, Paulina 
understood how a working 
poor family suffers and 
struggles to meet the basic 
necessities of life.  As a 
mother, she experiences 
the challenges of taking 
care of three children in 
this uncertain time. She 
also understands the pow-
er of support from rela-
tives, friends, neighbours 
and the community. 

She took BA Psychology in 
University of the Philip-
pines (UP). Always pursu-
ing learning, she completed 
several Canadian profes-
sional certificates & desig-

nations: National Certifi-
cate in Voluntary & Non-
Profit Sector Management 
from the Canadian Centre 
for Philanthropy, Business 
Analysis Certified Profes-
sional, Change Manage-
ment Certified Profession-
al, Internet and E-
Commerce Certificate, Life 
Skills Coaching. Her work 
includes: administrative/
executive assistant, settle-
ment intake worker, organ-
izer, business analyst, pro-
ject coordinator, project 
evaluator, administrative/
finance manager, consult-
ant, CEO of an administra-
tion, accounting and 

bookkeeping company and 
a writer, producer and host 
of the Filipino TV program 
Workers Agenda. 

She volunteers in numer-
ous organizations: found-
ing president, Philippine 
Advancement Through 
Arts and Culture; organiz-
er, Filipino Workers Net-
work; President, Filipino-
Canadian Parents Associa-
tion in Catholic Education; 
Director, Philippine Inde-
pendence Day Council; 
Youth supervisor, St. Dun-
stan’s Parish; and, a mem-
ber of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Toronto Com-
munity Benefits Network, 
2015-16. 

She was recognized for her 
long years of service and 
distinguished work in the 
community: Outstanding 
volunteer by the Support 
Enhance Access Services 
(SEAS); Distinguished 
Alumni Award 2017 by the 
UP Alumni Association in 

(Continued on page 8) 
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members have lately come 
back from a successful tour 
in the United Kingdom. 

“This is not just a gig. This 
is going to be a once-in-a-
lifetime grand reunion – 
between these recording 
artists and great propo-
nents of “Manila Sound” 
and an audience they have 
been playing for through 
the years, whether they 
were the teenagers and 
“young once” of the 70s and 
80s or the teenagers and 
young ones of today,” says 
Torralba. 

Many of the songs that 
members of The 70s Super-
band wrote, sang and 
played still glide through 
the airwaves and the Net; 
and still boom and echo in 
ballrooms and in line danc-
es.  

WADAB’s Nonoy Tan -- 
songwriter, jingle compos-
er, record producer, pub-
lisher and musical director 
– is a five-time Philippine 
Awit Award winner. His 
more popular compositions 
include My Love Will See 
You Through, You Made Me 
Live Again, Pag Tumatagal 
… Lalong Tumitibay and 
Simple Ka Lang.  

Fellow WADAB bandmem-
ber Rey Magtoto’s Ero-
planong Papel, as interpret-
ed by Lorna Galvez under 
Alpha Records, hit the 
charts in 1989. 

VST & Co. vocalist Monet 
Gaskell of is one of the age-
less and strong pipes that 
send disco habitues to the 
dance floor with hits like 
Ikaw Ang Aking Mahal, 
Magsayawan, Rock Baby 
Rock, Awitin Mo At Isa-
sayaw Ko, and Swing, 
among others. 

Another multi-Awit award-
ee Mon Espia, of Labuyo, is 
known for songs like Let-
ting Go, Ito Ay Naganap, Get 
My Drift, and Somewhere In 
Between. This year, he fin-
ished Caleb’s Song, Way for 
the Heart and Waiting 
Game. 

Tito Cayamanda wrote a lot 
of 70s hit records and ar-
ranged soundtracks for a 
number of Filipino movies 
too. His compositions in-
cluded Pati Ang Pangarap 
Ko popularized by Sarah 
Geronimo; This Crazy Game 
and Photograph by Ariel 
Rivera. 

Ferdinand “Tek” Faustino is 
better known as the profes-
sional drummer who 
played with the Powerplay 
Band in almost all shows 
and concerts and shows of 
famous Filipino artist Gary 
Valenciano, since 1989. He 
performed with Gary V in 
Canada a number of times. 

And who – in Toronto’s 
landscape and in the Filipi-
no-Canadian community -- 
does not know Mon Torral-
ba, an original member of 
Hotdog and WADAB? A 
composer, band player and 
musical arranger in his 
own right, Torralba has 

been a mainstay in many 
community events and fes-
tivals, sharing his love and 
passion for music to a cap-
tive audience. 

The 70’s Superband Live in 
Concert is presented by 
Mentor Productions in 
partnership with Reliable 
Money Remittance, TFC, 
Imperial Travel & Tours, FV 
Foods, Action Honda and 
Galang Law Offices; and in 
cooperation with Tilted Kilt 
Pub & Restaurant, Modelo 
Cosmetic Clinic, Roadsport 
Honda, LBC Cargo, Kabalen 
Restaurant, Onette Mendo-
za Financial Services, 
Trureal and  WFG. 

Ticket reservations may be 
arranged with Terry at 416
-526-0873 and Teresa at 
647-718-1360. Tickets are 
also available at FV Foods 
at 2085 Lawrence Ave. E. 
Tickets sell at $60 each. 

 “It will be HISTORIC! It will 
be FUN! Better yet, The 70s 
Superband will bring back 
the best era of a lifetime,” 
Torralba adds. ∎ 

(Continued from page 1) 

It’s Superband …  

Mon Torralba 

Folks from Dolores, Quezon took the opportunity to have a photo 
with Toronto mayor John Tory.  He attended the celebration for 
the feast day of Dolorosa last Saturday, Sept 15.  It is a milestone 
event they will have next year, the 25th anniversary, 
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Financial Services You Can Trust 
Onette recently completed 29 years with Canada Life as an Information 
Technology (IT) Manager.  Her vast experience in the IT Field coupled 
with her amazing interpersonal skills has led her to a new chapter of 
opportunities in the Financial Services industry.   

With entrepreneurial spirit yearning to help others, Onette has since 
completed her government licenses and opened her very own office in 
Etobicoke.  She has embarked on providing an opportunity for individu-
als willing to learn, be trained, and obtain a government license, and 
more importantly, the ability to earn lucrative income. 

In a short period of time, Onette has made great strides in her new role 
and has been requested as special speaker at seminars in the GTA.  
You know what they say, “when someone is soaring with success, one 
must latch on for the ride”. 

Get into it.  Call 647.937.7848 

 

Onette Mendoza 

Teresa Torralba, PUBLISHER 
Mon Torralba, Managing Editor 

Rolando Mangante, Marketing/Account Executive 
Office:  1002-650 Queens Quay West, Toronto ON M5V 3N2 

For advertising:  filipinonewswaves@gmail.com 
647 718-1360 

For Editorial Submissions:  wavesnews247@gmail.com 
647 707-7201 

Waves News is published monthly by Mentor Productions and distributed free in the Greater 
Toronto Area and vicinities. Editorial or advertising inquiries may be sent directly to 
wavesnews247@gmail.com. Articles are copyrighted by their authors. Any re-posting or re-
publication online or in print is prohibited without the written permission by Waves News and 
its editors. While submissions are welcome, the editors reserve the right to refuse and/or edit 
unsolicited materials.  Any publication included in this newspaper and/or opinions expressed 
therein do not necessarily reflect the views of WAVES News and its publishers, but remain 
solely those of the author(s). 

MARLENE MOGADO 
A STRONG BET FOR MARKHAM WARD 5 COUNCILLOR 

Based on experience and 
qualifications, Marlene 
Mogado is far ahead among 
fellow candidates for Coun-
cillor in Markham Ward 5. 

She is running for the office 
vacated by the retiring in-
cumbent, along with 12 oth-
er rivals. 

A 3-term Catholic School 
Board Trustee for Markham 
Area 2 that includes Ward 
5, Marlene Mogado comes 
forth with a track record of 
integrity, dedication and 
excellent service for her 12 
years in office. 

In addition, she has had 
over 40 years of community 
volunteerism for the people 
in Markham, York Region 
and the greater Toronto 
area. That is a lifetime of 
selfless giving unmatched 
by any of the other candi-
dates. 

To top it all, she has the 
scars, honors and awards to 
show for it. "These are all 
assets I am proud to bring 
to Markham Council," she 
said. 

"I am committed to contin-
ue doing my best for my 

constituents, particularly in 
ensuring value to every tax-
payer dollar. That shows in 
my achievements as Trus-
tee. Of special importance 
to me is to push with the 
inclusivity and diversity 
character of Markham, of 
which I am one of the first 
advocates," Marlene Moga-
do stated. 

As a seasoned social activ-
ist, Ms. Mogado took on the 
frontlines fighting off racist 
comments against the Chi-
nese by a Markham official 
in mid90s. She co-Chaired 
the Coalition of Concerned 
Canadians with Dr. Ken Ng 

that pursued the issue, until 
Markham adopted its diver-
sity policy, even winning 
recognition and awards for 
it. 

Similarly, she was a leader 
in every social justice cause 
involving the Filipino com-
munity over the years, as co
-Chair of the Community 
Coalition vs STC Racism 
Against Filipino Youth, the 
Justice for M. Santos Com-
mittee, and the Justice for J. 
Reodica Committee, among 
others. 

Her significant accomplish-
ments as Trustee includes: 

the naming of San Lorenzo 
Ruiz Catholic Elementary 
School in honor of the first 
Filipino Saint; having a new 
school, the St. Joseph CES, 
built in Cornell; introducing 
the International Baccalau-
reate (IB) Program to Fr. M. 
McGivney Catholic Acade-
my, the Elementary Music 
Program in all schools, the 
first French Immersion Ele-
mentary School Program at 
St. Edward CES, the first 
Secondary School French 
Immersion Program at St. 
Bro. Andre Catholic High 
School, and the first full-
time kindergarten at St. Ka-
teri Tekakwitha CES; 
among others. 

At the York Catholic District 
School Board, she was Vice 
Chair of the Board, and also 
Chair of the Committees on 
Audit, Finance and Human 
Resource. 

Marlene Mogado's civic 
leadership involved various 
organizations, among them 
as: Founding Director and 
Chair of the Markham Fed-
eration of Filipino Canadi-
ans; Founding Director and 
Treasurer of the Old Kenne-
dy Cooperative Develop-

ment Corporation (that es-
tablished the first low-cost 
housing in Markham); Pres-
ident and Line Counsellor of 
the Helpline and Outreach 
Services of York Region; 
Chair of the Markham Race 
Relations Committee; Co-
Chair of the "Many Faces of 
Markham", and also of the 
Markham Milliken Chil-
dren's Festival. 

She has been recognized 
with many honours and 
awards, among them: the 
YMCA Peace Medallion; the 
York Region "In Celebration 
of Women" Achievement 
Award for Community Ser-
vice; the Queen's Golden 
Jubilee Medal Award for 
Community Service; Bell 
Canada International Year 
of Volunteers Award; and 
UPAAToronto "Most Out-
standing U.P. Graduate" 
Award. 

Marlene Mogado and family 
have resided in Markham 
for 37 years. Their daughter 
Linelle has worked as a 
Lawyer in Ontario and B.C. 
and is now General Counsel 
to the largest labour union 
in California. 

The Mayor has become an 
avid Rizalist since visiting 
the Philippines in 2014, and 
after seeing how Rizal is 
honored and venerated with 

monuments all over the 
country and around the 
world. "I am happy it's hap-
pening here in Markham," he 
said. 

When the Rizal monument is 
unveiled no one will be as 
thrilled as the man who fa-
thered it, so to speak. To 
Councillor Alex Chiu, it was 

his life-long dream to do high 
tribute to his boyhood hero. 

Early in his political career 
he had already conceived a 
master plan to put Rizal and 
his homeland on the map in 
his adopted country of Cana-
da. His initial move was to 
have Rizal Avenue named in 
honor of his hero. He had the 

MFFC (Markham Federation 
of Filipino Canadians) Com-
munity Center facilities 
named Rizal Hall, and named 
another street Manila Ave-
nue. These "firsts", among 
many others, remain unique 
honors for the Philippines 
that are still unmatched in 
Canada up to this day.  

Simmering at the back of his 
head was the aspiration, 
shared by many kababayans, 
to have a respectable Rizal 
monument in Markham to 
complement his Rizal Ave-
nue. "With a monument, it is 
the best way to let our fellow 
Canadians learn about him, 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 14) 

Rizal Monument to 
be unveiled Oct 13 
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FEAST DAY OF OUR LADY OF PENAFRANCIA IN TORONTO 

The Bicol Canada Community Association (BCCA) celebrates the Feast of our Lady of Pen afrancia with the annual traditional fluvial procession with 12 

boats (biggest this year 2018) parading by the lake at Bluffers Park Marina, Scarborough, Ontario. Bicolanos, friends and devotees all over Ontario 

joined the celebration and enjoyed a salo-salo picnic of variety of Bicolano dishes shared by everyone at Bluffers Park. In the evening, there was a pro-

cession around the Our Lady of Assumption parish followed by the celebration of the holy mass by fellow Bicolano priest, Msgr. Ed Pan. A short pro-

gram followed, singing and dancing, and games 

with lots of prizes. 

Led by its young and energetic President, Earl 
Francis Orin o Dacara, the BCCA aims to contin-

ue to its aim to unify Bicolanos by bringing 
them together through meaningful activites – 

“tanganing kita gabos magkasararo!” 

Photos by: 
Earl Francis Dacara 
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To advertise, please email at filipinonewswaves@gmail.com 

NEWS 

Become a Hospital Ward Clerk  

$28.60/hr 
We serve all GTA Hospitals for HW Clerks. 

Fast Employment process.. RN welcome, too. 

Pay is $28.60/hr, 33.75/OT, $45/Holidays 

30 days training/practicum on the job with pay(($3,600) after hired 

Union membership after 3 months. 

Serving Canada Hospitals  since 1986 

Apply with resume to:   

youarecanada@gmail.com 

Toronto; Outstanding Asian Cana-
dian Award 2017 by Canadian Mul-
ticultural Council; and, 2018 Pinoy 
of the Year award from Golden 
Balangay. 

Paulina will address relevant is-
sues to reduce poverty in Toron-
to focusing on the affordability, 
accessibility, safety and well-
being of residents specially on 
housing, transit, jobs, social pro-
grams and services. She will fo-
cus her energy to advocate pro-
grams and services for families, 
children, youth, people with dis-
abilities and seniors as well as 
reducing red-tape and improve 
the system at City Hall for a bet-
ter service to the residents and 
businesses. 

She believes in the power of the 
people and the community. The 
complex issues that Toronto/
Scarborough is facing needs an in-
tegrated solution and can only be 
done with a strong partnership of 
the government, the residents, 
community, private sector and 
business.  

The City Council of Toronto will 
benefit from the diverse perspec-
tive and rich experience of a wom-
an of colour, a social justice advo-
cate, an administrative profession-
al, an entrepreneur and most of all, 
a mother-who understand the 
basic needs of a family. Her life ex-
periences would be a great contri-
bution in developing solutions to 
the issues that face the City of To-
ronto. 

She will work to make Scar-
borough a better place for every-
one. A Scarborough that is revi-
talized, vibrant, healthy, safe, 
prosperous, accessible and af-
fordable. 

On OCTOBER 22, 2018, please 
ELECT Paulina CORPUZ to REP-
RESENT YOU in the Toronto City 
Council. 

Advance voting dates: October 
10-14, 2018, 10 am to 7 pm. 

To learn more about  
Paulina Corpuz, visit 

www.paulinacorpuz.com 
Call: (647) 933-5660 | (647) 855-

4082 |  
(416) 320-8703 

fb.me@votepaulinacorpuz | con-
tact@paulinacorpuz.com 

∎ 

(Continued from page 4) 

Paulina Corpus for 
Councillor... 

laterally changing electoral bound-
aries in the middle of a campaign 
infringed on candidates' freedom of 
expression. He explained that 
"passing a law that changes the 
city's electoral districts in the mid-
dle of its election and undermines 
the overall fairness of the election 
is antithetical to the core principles 

of our democracy", and questioned 
the province's intent and timing of 
the legislation. Ford criticized the 
ruling, contending that its only sup-
porters were a "small group of left-
wing councillors looking to contin-
ue their free ride on the taxpayers' 
dollar and a network of activist 
groups who have entrenched their 
power under the status quo." 

The Ford government introduced 
the Efficient Local Government Act, 
also known as Bill 31, on Septem-

ber 12, 2018. The bill invokes Sec-
tion 33 of the Canadian Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms, also known 
as the notwithstanding clause, to 
implement the effects of Bill 5 in 
defiance of the court ruling. If 
passed, it will be the first time that 
the notwithstanding clause has ev-
er been invoked in Ontario. The To-
ronto city council voted 29-7 in fa-
vour of directing the city solicitor 
to challenge the new legislation in 
court, and to ask the federal gov-
ernment to invoke a constitutional 

clause allowing it to disallow pro-
vincial legislation (a mechanism 
only used once since 1943) should 
it pass. At a Liberal Party caucus 
retreat in Saskatoon, Prime Minis-
ter Justin Trudeau stated that he 
would not contribute to the discus-
sions surrounding the sizes of mu-
nicipal governments in Ontario, as 
it was "[not] a role that the federal 
government needs to take on".  
(Source:  wikipedia) ∎ 

(Continued from page 3) 

Toronto Municipal Elec-
tion 2018 

fourth (46.791) followed by Germany 
(48.040) and Canada (50.242). 

Besides the four gold medals, the 
national team supported by the Phil-
ippine Sports Commission and Go 
For Gold has also pocketed two sil-
vers in the small boat senior men’s 
500m and big boat senior mixed 
2000m race, respectively. 

“Congratulations to our dragon boat 
athletes for improving on their med-
al tally from their last world champi-
onship,” said Go For Gold top honcho 
Jeremy Go. "Despite all the struggle 
and adversity, our team has come 
out on top and continues to im-
press." 

They defended the 20-seater senior 
mixed 500-m title with aplomb after 
kicking off their world championship 

campaign with a convincing win in 
the 10-seater senior mixed 500m 
event. 

The Pinoy paddlers remain on track 
to secure another gold medal in the 
10-seater senior men 200m on Sun-
day (Monday in Manila). 

Jordan De Guia, John Paul Selencio, 
Lee Robin Santos, Jonathan Ruz, 
Daniel Ortega, Reymart Nevado, John 
Lester Delos Santos will join hands 
with Christine Mae Talledo, Shar-
maine Mangilit, Apple Jane Abitona, 
Raquel Almencion and Lealyn 
Baligasa in the big boat senior mixed 
200m. Maribeth Caranto has been 
designated steersman and Patricia 
Ann Bustamante as drummer. 

During their world championship 
campaign two years ago, the Filipi-
nos brought home three gold medals, 
one silver and a pair of bronzes. 

In the master division, the Philip-
pines pocketed a pair of bronze med-
als in the small boat men’s and 
mixed 200m races.  (PR) 

(Continued from page 3) 

PH ROWERS WIN 
4 GOLD MEDALS.. 

http://www.paulinacorpuz.com/
mailto:fb.me@votepaulinacorpuz
mailto:contact@paulinacorpuz.com
mailto:contact@paulinacorpuz.com
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2018 

This year, Taste of Manila festival was put to a chal-
lenge.  It was cancelled and the community was jolted, 
sad and disappointed.  Our good and very helpful Mayor 
of Toronto, John Tory with Councillor James Pasternak 
and the city officials, came to the rescue.  Three weeks 
to the  festival date we turned back the switch, IT’S ON! 

Taste of Manila is about our vibrant Filipino culture and its people.  It is about our families and extended 
families.  It is about two days in the summer when we invite and welcome our friends  and neighbours to 
experience how Filipinos celebrate and have fun with great entertainment.  It’s party time throughout the  
2-day event.  And, its most popular attraction—our delectable Filipino cuisine, street food and mouth-

watering desserts.   

FAMILY.  FRIENDS. FOOD.  FUN.     

Aside from the plentiful selection of food, there is 
non-stop entertainment on stage  and midway 

rides and games at the other side of this  
1.7 km stretch! 

 
SEE YOU ALL NEXT YEAR! 

(Photos by RENE SEVILLA)  

Photo by Warren John 
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S E R V I C E S 
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Happy Birthday 
Jacqueline 
 Mangante 

How sweet!  At the debut party for  
sister Roloves, big brother Raymond  

surprised Jackie with  
her own birthday cake. 

Welcome baby  
Keogh Antero  

Garcia Soriano  

Baby Keogh was born in Sunnybrook Hospital on 
Sept. 14, 2018 at 11:40pm and weighing 6 lbs. 
 

He is the first and much anticipated first  
grandchild of the late journalist  

Antero “Tenny” (photo inset) & Myrna Soriano 

Dominic Chea  
 turns 1  
Sept 21 
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National Shrine of our Mother of Perpetual Help 

 

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 

131 McCaul St, Toronto 

 

(416) 598-3269 
 

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY MASS & DEVOTIONS: 
7:30 am * 9:30am * 12 noon, * 2:30pm * 5:05pm * 7:00pm 

 

Even the WAVES obey Him... Religious Inspirations 

 

Ask us about our: 
 

•         Great Location 

•         Superb Schools and People 

•         Opportunities Abound 

•         Post-Secondary Partnerships 

Contact:  
 

Mark Lacy, Principal 
 

905-441-5847 
 

mark.lacy@dcdsb.ca 

Passport to Excellence is a unique program for international students that is focused on academics, community and Canadian Culture. 
  
The Durham Catholic District School Board shares a sense of community among families, educators and parishes, and is committed to 
integrating the teachings of the Gospel with quality educational programs that guide students in their journeys to meeting the Ontario 
Catholic Graduate Expectations. Located less than a 60-minute drive from Toronto (Canada’s largest city), we currently serve approxi-

mately 21,000 students in the Oshawa, Whitby, Ajax, Pickering and the townships of Uxbridge, Scugog and Brock. 

www.dsdsb.ca #PassporttoExcellence 

On Sept 15, the Dolores 
Quezon Association of Can-
ada held its 24th annual cel-
ebration of the feast day of 
their patroness, Dolorosa 
(Our Lady of Sorrows).  It 

started off with the proces-
sion, followed by a Thanks-
giving mass at Our Lady 
Fatima Church in Scar-
borough.  The guests and 
attendees were invited to a 

sumptuous dinner and 
wholesome entertainment.   

Toronto mayor, John Tory, 
attended the fiesta.  A fa-
vorite in the city’s Filipino 
community, he talked and 
mingled with the crowd.   

Doloress Quezon Associa-

tiono f Canada is a tight-
knit association.  Under the 

leadership of  Philip Beloso, 
instilled in its members is 

spirit of bayanihan.  In or-
der to produce the bounti-

ful dinner and desserts to 
be served on feast day, the 

organizers themselves help 
out in the preparation of 

the dishes, cutting the meat 

and vegetables, cooking the 
entrees and desserts,   serv-

ing and sharing food and 
drinks often accompanied 

with a smile.  

Fiesta is  about thanksgiv-
ing for the bountiful har-

vests and blessings re-
ceived throughout the year.  

The Dolorosa feast celebra-

tion in Toronto simulates a 
true town fiesta in the Phil-

ippines  Lots of food.  Lots 
of fun.  Definitely, a “feel 

good”  event! 

Dolorosa (Our Lady of Sorrows), patroness of Dolores, Quezon.) 

Feast Day of Dolorosa  
(Our Lady of Sorrows) 

Thanksgiving mass at Our Lady of Fatima.   

mailto:mark.lacy@dcdsb.ca
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IN REMEMBRANCE 

We Bid You Farewell, Antero F. Soriano III 
Community leader, jour-
nalist, musician, husband, 
father and friend, and so 
much more. This was typi-
cally Antero (Tenny) F. 
Soriano III (January 9, 
1946 – July 22, 2018). 

Finally, Tenny had come to 
terms with his earthly pil-
grimage. He was laid to 
rest, his ashes in a brass 
urn, on September 1, 2018 
at the Pine Hills Cemetery 
columbarium. 

With the urn went Tenny’s 
wrist watch, a wooden 
cross, a rosary that 
adorned his portrait, a 
scarf, a pen and two guitar 
picks. 

Better-half Myrna and chil-
dren Anagaile, Lek-Lek and 

Aris and their loved ones, 
the Soriano family, rela-
tives, colleagues and 
friends were there to wit-
ness Tenny’s remains and 
to pray that Tenny’s spirit 
may quickly rejoin his 
Maker and Heavenly Edi-
tor. 

Myrna and the children, in 
a note, expressed gratitude 
to all who joined them in 
the final celebration of 
Tenny’s memory, particu-
larly Fr. Edwin who offici-
ated the religious service 
before the entombment. 

They also thanked every-
one who joined them for 
prayers on Tenny’s 40th 
day of passage, at the So-
riano’s Scarborough home 
on August 27. ∎ 

 

about what he has done for 
humanity, and also about us 
Filipinos," Councillor Chiu 
said. 

But the prospect and ex-
pense were simply daunting. 
Last year the urgency be-
came more intense as the 
country celebrated Cana-
da150. That's when the deci-
sion was made. "The com-
missioning of a Rizal Monu-
ment is our Filipino Canadi-
an community's contribution 
to Markham's Canada150 
celebrations," recalls Coun-
cillor Chiu.  

"We have a famed Filipino 
Canadian sculptor right here 
in Markham. Mogi Mogado, a 
Markham resident, has done 
a fine bust statue of our 
Mayor Don Cousens. He will 
create our Rizal. It will be 
bronze-casted in Ontario. So, 
it will be a made-in-Canada 
artwork," added Councillor 
Chiu. 

Mayor Scarpitti absolutely 
agreed and the partnership 
project with the City got 
launched. It was later ap-
proved by Markham Council 
as "a great addition to its 
Public Art Program." 

From a boyhood dream to a 
pet project, to Councillor 
Chiu accepting the responsi-
bility to fundraise for the 

project "is the biggest chal-
lenge" he has ever faced. 
When the monument and full 
Luneta Gardens are complet-
ed, hopefully by next year, 
Councillor Chiu with the help 
of friends and his Alex Chiu 
Golf Tournament event, 
would have raised over 
$160,000, representing the 
share of the Filipino Canadi-
an community in the project. 

The ground-breaking cere-
monies at Boxgrove commu-
nity park on June 10, 2018 
was a momentous occasion 
in Markham. The presence of 
special guest from the Philip-
pines, Senator J. V. Ejercito, 
and Consul General Rosalita 
Prospero made it all the 
more remarkable. 

"If the ground-breaking was 
big, expect the unveiling to 
be historic," assured Alicia 
Chiu, Chair of the project 
committee. "A grand celebra-
tion is planned, with a com-
munity parade, led by our 
Philippine Heritage Band, 
the Mayor and City officials, 
The Knights of Rizal, Kaba-
baihang Rizalista and other 
Rizalists, and Filipino offi-
cials as well. We want to see 
every Filipino, and all Filipi-
no community organizations 
who take pride in our herit-
age, to be there. Bring your 
banners, proclaim your love 
for Rizal," she said. 

The invitation is open to the 
general public.  Incidentally, 
since its just over a week 

before the municipal elec-
tions in Ontario, candidates 
for public office who seek 
support from the Filipino 
community are expected to 
attend. 

That includes the Markham 
Mayor and City Council, and 
our kababayans Councillor 
Alex Chiu (who recently an-
nounced his retirement after
-33 years in office in Ward 
8), and Catholic School Trus-
tee Marlene Mogado (with 3 
terms as Trustee, is now vy-
ing for Councillor in Ward 5). 

For more info on the Rizal 
monument unveiling and 
parade event, please contact 
Alicia Chiu at 905 475 2531, 
and Tessie Ting at 647 800 
3886.  ∎ 

(Continued from page 6) 

Rizal Monument to 
be unveiled Oct 13 
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SPORTS 

Provincial Champions Three Years in a Row! 

The Mississauga Southwest Twins AAA Minor Mosquito baseball team, consisting of 10-year-old boys, had an amazing season by winning the Central Ontario 
Baseball Association (COBA) pennant with a dominating regular season record of 21-3-1. Their success continued during the OBA qualifiers in Milton, ON, by 
qualifying for the Provincial Tournament as the top team in COBA. Over the Labour Day long weekend, twelve of the best teams in Ontario competed in the AAA 
Minor Mosquito Provincial Tournament in Windsor, ON. The Twins won five straight games to win the title of Ontario Provincial Champions! This is the third 
year in a row that the Twins have won both the COBA and OBA championships.   INSET:  May, Anthony & Jason Castillo. 

Mississauga Southwest Twins: Top Row (left to right): Jason Castillo, Cory Henderson, Kevin 
Challenger, Jordan Egli. Middle Row: Juan Cruz, Matthew Kong, Alexander Bilecki, Aaron 
Clawsie, Pierce Mbuyi, Jacob Cashley, Joseph Perrotta, William Henderson. Bottom Row:  

THREE-
PEAT! 
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ADVERTISE IN OUR “FEEL GOOD” NEWSPAPER 

647 718-1360 
filipinonewswaves@gmail.com

COMMUNITY 

UST-EHS ’70 Reunion Group 
Hails TOM “Very Impressive” 

Indeed, this Toronto street 
festival is very impressive.” 

This was how Ramoncito 
“Jing” Firmeza summed up 
the thoughts and feelings of 
University of Santo Tomas-
Education High School 
(UST-EHS) Class of 1970 
batch mates, their spouses 
and family who met up in 
Toronto from August 17 to 
19 for a class reunion, the 
first the group did in Cana-
da. 

Firmeza, who is running for 
a council seat on November 
6 in Dublin -- a suburban 
city of the East Bay and Tri-
Valley regions of Alameda 
County, California, the Unit-
ed States, said this was the 
first time he had seen a Fili-
pino community festival as 
huge, as well-organized and 
as well-participated as the 
Taste of Manila (TOM) in 
Toronto’s “Little Manila” 
along Bathurst Street, a 
main and busy thorough-
fare in the city. 

“Wow! And people need 
not pay entrance tickets to 
have fun!” At least two 
blocks of Bathurst St. were 
closed to traffic for the 
TOM festival. 

He expressed awe at how 
TOM officials quickly remo-
bilized plans and programs, 
when Firmeza was told that 
the Fifth TOM had been 
cancelled – two weeks be-
fore its scheduled August 
18 and 19 dates -- due to 
soaring operational costs 
but was saved when Toron-
to Mayor John Tory 
stepped in to make sure 
that the festival went on. 

Noting the partnership be-
tween the city government 
and TOM organizers, 
Firmeza said “this should 
be the way things should 

work.” 

“I am really amazed at how 
Toronto’s Filipino commu-
nity – perhaps more of a 
village to -- banded togeth-
er and celebrated the cul-
ture. Toronto’s Taste of Ma-
nila is a classic example of 
Filipino hospitality, cama-
raderie and just plain to-
getherness. I enjoyed the 
food,” he said. 

“Bay Area Filipinos should 
see how this (festival) 
evolved in Toronto. I feel 
like moving to Toronto, a 
very nice city; except that I 
can’t handle cold and 
snowy weather. Shucks. 
Definitely, when TOM 
comes again, I will bring 
my family,” he added. 

Here are more kind words 
from attendees of the UST-
EHS 1970 reunion: “This is 
what we call being closer to 
home, in a foreign land.” 
“The food is all-Filipino, 
and what we call street 
food – kwek-kwek and the 
like – are inviting and appe-
tizing.” “Even the entertain-
ment was very Filipino, re-
minding me of what it is to 
be like back home, in the 
Philippines.” 

Members of the group 
picked on some of the deli-
cacies from food booths 

lining Bathurst Street. Alt-
hough there was an inci-
dence of an upset stomach, 
barbecues and spiral pota-
to chips were eaten with 
delight. 

Enjoying the TOM festivi-
ties was a goal. US-based 
and ballroom dance ace RJ 
Lagrosa and wife Nettie 
Teleron-Lagrosa joined in a 
line dance session with To-
ronto compatriots. RJ had a 
lot of kind words for TOM 
organizers. 

Some of the group’s boys 
tried their skills at shooting 
hoops. However, no one 
brought home the trophy, 
unlike what they did during 
high school intrams back in 
the day. 

Attending the TOM was an 
experience for members of 
the UST-EHS 1970 group, 
who came all the way from 
the U.S., the Philippines, 
Great Britain, Guam and 
Canada. They included 
Loida Arceo and daughter 
Liberty and granddaughter 
Mila, Marilyn Bautista-
Albert and Al, Grace Cabar-
do, Martha Dayao-Ocampo 
and Teny, Ditas Fajardo-
Garcia and Manny, Jing 
Firmeza, Cynthia Garcia, 
Precy Guevara-Ravago, Al-
lan Gutierrez and Susan, 
Raul Lazaro, Angie Mar-
tinez-Ontong, Glenn Redri-
co, Cheri Reyes-Dauterman, 
Rick Rivera and Milot, Gany 
Ruperto, Armi Sibug-
Lockey, Ted Soriano and 
Angela, and Nettie Teleron-
Lagrosa and RJ. 

They were joined in Toron-
to by Filipino-Canadians 
Tony Borja and Evelyn, 
Arnel Caballes and Mitos, 
and Butch Galicia and Eve-
lyn. 

20th Anniversary of 

Mabuhay Philippines 

Festival a big hit! 

Line Dancing at Taste of Manila.  Photo by Evelyn Ercilla. 

Be My Lady.  Philippine Concert King, Martin Nievera, serenades 
Mabuhay Philippines founder, Norma Carpio, during his perfor-
mance at Nathan Philips Square on Aug 25. 

EZ Rock band at the Mabuhay Festival gala night. 

Cultural Dances from North Humberland, Fiesta Filipina, Culture 
Philippines of Ontario and Folklorico dance troupes 

Mabuhay Philippines fest featured spectacular designs from Shan-
non Pumaong, Kennther Barlis and Renee Salud in a 3-hour show. 

Toronto’s top singers Martha 
Joy,  Alyssa and Maria Teresa 
gave a preview of their Oct 13 
concert.. 

Teresa and Mon take a break to 
pose for a picture with PHL’s 
Concert King, Martin Nievera 
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(Waves of our Lives) 

www.pinoyradio.com 

ENTERTAINMENT 

By Alexa Villano 

MANILA, Philippines – On Sunday, 
September 2, the Philppine music 
industry mourned the death of 
Hotdog band member Rene Garcia, 
who died at the age of 65 due to car-
diac arrest. 

Rene was a member of the group 
that pioneered what was known as 
the Manila Sound back in the '70s. 
Formed sometime in 1972, Rene, 
along with brother Dennis, lead 
singer Ella del Rosario, Lorrie Illus-
tre, Ramon Torralba, Jess Garcia, 
and Roy Diaz de Rivera, produced 
hits that would be enshrined in Fili-
pino pop culture. 

Rappler reached out to Ramon 
Torralba, who is now based abroad, 
to share the stories behind 5 of 
Hotdog's classics. Here are the sto-
ries behind the songs in his own 
words: 

1. "Ikaw Ang Miss Universe ng 
Buhay Ko" 

"For the sake of getting the facts 
right, we did not sing the song at the 
actual pageant. The whole hype 
leading to the pageant must have 
inspired Hotdog's chief lyricist, Den-
nis Garcia, to write a song using the 
hype of the event. The first record-
ing of this song was in a small studio 
in Makati, (the studio name I cannot 
recall) using a 4-track pro recorder. 
Trivia on how editing was done on 
these machines. Splicing is when 
you want to cut the actual physical 
tape to edit unwanted sound or a 
mistake, then taping it back togeth-

er. The recorded song was mastered 
and this is what Dennis, our spokes-
man and chief negotiator, presented 
to the recording companies while 
this was being airplayed in a few 
radio stations. Most recording com-
panies did not want to venture on it 
or they may have been preempted 
by Villar. Well, they profited from 
this initiative as this was the start of 
Manila Sound. 

2. "Pers Lab" 

"This song means a lot to me. This is 
my baby. My first composition. After 
recording "Ikaw ang Miss Universe 
ng Buhay Ko," there was a rush to 
record the second Hotdog original. 
The members of the band were then 
quartered at a basement of Mrs. Ba-
by del Rosario's house in Dasma, 
where we rehearsed and we 
crashed ("chill" in millennial's lin-

go). I remember arriving there one 
night after school (I was a mass 
comm De La Salle University stu-
dent then), Dennis told me about 
the recording schedule the next 
morning and handed me a paper 
containing some handwritten lyrics. 
Had I wished I kept that. It was al-
ready 7 or 8 pm. He surprised me 
because I expected that he would 
hand the task to Rene as he did with 
the "Ikaw ang Miss Universe" song. 
But Dennis told me that he couldn't 
do it. And so, the was my challenge, 
my fate. 

I sat alone, edited the lyrics and 
marrying a melody that would 
match the further edited lyrics and 
more importantly, creating a song 
that lyrics and melody will, inde-
pendently, tell a story. I remember 
this technique from what I learnt 
from the experienced professors 
were big in the TV, Film and Adver-
tising industries - if the visual does 
not tell a story without the audio 
(and vice-versa), then you need to 
put more work into it. 

And so after 3 hours of full concen-
tration, I called Ella and taught 
coached her on how the song should 

be sang. I told her the plot. It was a 
build up until you get to its highest 
point, the chorus, "Di na ma-
katulog..." which I described to her 
should be sang with frustration of 
not getting close to meeting one's 
"crush". Like a plot, this song has 
the intro, the rising action, the cli-
max, the falling action and the reso-
lution. 

"Never did I expect that this will be 
a very huge hit. In fact, I can quote 
what Viva top exec, Vic del Rosario 
told me... "The 45 rpm single with 
your song is in every two houses in 
the Philippines". The song was re-
recorded by several recording art-
ists - Vina Morales (theme song for 
the movie, Ang Utol Kong Hoodlum), 
Jenine Desiderio and several others, 
the last I know was by Sarah Geroni-
mo in the Hotsilog album. Also used 
as theme song in a GMA teleserye, 
First Time, sang by Rita Iringan. This 
song launched Charlie Green's ca-
reer in the Philippines. It was also 
recorded with English lyrics tran-
scribed by well-known songwriter, 
Pamela Olland Philips. 

"But nothing beats the first time I 
heard the song being sang by a 
stranger - that time, we were driv-
ing on Raon St and we were stuck a 
bit on traffic and from a close dis-
tance I can hear a female voice sing-
ing the just released song. I saw this 
lady cleaning a store front window, 
singing with all heart the cho-
rus..."Di na makatulog....". Indeed, I 
felt goose bumps from the thrill!" 

3. Bitin sa 'Yo" 

"This was the third song we record-
ed. There is a funny moment when 
this was recorded. I had to contrib-
ute a joke as part of the lyrics where 
it goes... "Ulo mo'y lumobo, parang 
ilong mo". Like in every song that 
we recorded during my time, we 

(Continued on page 19) 

Every Friday 8pm  
on FTV 

Channel 869 

Watch TV host  

Joel Recla  
with his guests 

Host:  KUYA NESTOR 

Sundays  8:30 pm - 9:00pm 

MANILA SOUND: The Hotdog classics 
We pay tribute to one of OPM's most popular bands of the '70s   (Reprinted ) 

GOOD TIMES. A photo of the Hotdog band performing at the Folk Arts Theater. Pho-
tos courtesy of Mon Torralba  

https://www.rappler.com/entertainment/news/210993-hotdog-member-rene-garcia-dies
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Roloves Mangante:  A Grand 18th Birthday Celebration 

One starry evening on Saturday, 

September 8th, 2018, Roloves Man-

gante celebrated her 18th birthday 

at Rizzo Banquet Hall with a debut 

showcasing her elegance and beau-

ty. Together with her loving family-

- parents Rolly and Nieves Man-

gante, siblings Raymond and 

Jacqueline, her aunt Cristy and 

cousin Krystal all the way from San 

Antonio, and all her friends and 

loved ones in attendance—the 

night was truly one to remember. It 

was indeed filled with laughter, 

good food, wonderful people, and 

tears of joy.  

The program, emceed by Gizele 

Mirasol and Deo Moreno, included 

performances from many local Fili-

pino-Canadian singers, the 18 ros-

es; candles and treasures, congrat-

ulatory messages and wishes, 

speeches from her parents, and 

much more.  

Special guests were Macro Mendi-

cino (MP for Eglinton-Lawrence 

and Parliamentary Secretary to the 

Minister of Infrastructure and 

Communities) and the Honourable 

Ahmed D. Hussen (MP for York 

South-Weston and Minister of Im-

migration). 

Roloves is currently living in Otta-

wa where she is a first-year stu-

dent studying Commerce at Car-

leton University, her dream school 

since she was a young girl. She re-

turned to Toronto briefly to cele-

brate this milestone, a very special 

day that she will always keep near 

and dear to her heart.  

All photos are by Noel and Julie Lis-

ing of  © Digital Studio Asia.  

18 Roses 

18 Cupcakes 

With Immigration minister Hon. Ahmed Hussen  

MP Marco Mendicino was among the VIP guests. 

Lovely ‘Princess’ Roloves 
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collaborated on ideas in the 
recording studio- contrib-
uting to make our songs 
sound better. " 

4. "Manila" 

" 'Manila' is the catchiest 
groove we have recorded. It 
takes me back to when we 
were recording that song. It 

was one of the songs we rec-
orded for our 4th album en-
titled, Inspiration. It's a feel 
good song. It relates to all 
Filipinos there and across 
international boundaries. 
We all love the city, its beau-
tiful people, even its hustles 
and bustles. I observe the 
Filipinos here when the 
song is played in events like 
the Taste of Manila. People, 
young and old, are just hav-
ing fun, singing and dancing 
to the tune. If you want Fili-

pinos to get going, this is 
definitely on top of the list. " 

5. "Annie Batungbakal" 

"The movie was inspired by 
the song. [The] movie came 
out after the song was blast-
ed on the radios and became 
very popular. I am the last 
original member to stay 
with Rene and Dennis. We 
had a different drummer 
and keyboardist when we 
flew to Kuala Lumpur (3 
month gig) and then to 

Hong Kong (6 months at 
Hong Kong Hilton). I recall 
recording this tune in a stu-
dio in Hong Kong. We did 
not like how it was recorded 
then, not even worth mixing 
down for a final cut. It was a 
realization that we had bet-
ter sound recording engi-
neers in Manila back then. 
The Garcia brothers re-
recorded it in Manila with 
some new faces in the 
group. 

"We parted ways. I joined a 

new group, WADAB. Created 
and recorded some songs 
for them. Most of the lyrics I 
created on that old Olivetti 
manual typewriters at 
J.Walter Thompson while 
working as a copywriter/
sideline jingle tunesmith for 
the agency. Nonoy Tan and I 
collaborated on the hit song, 
"Pag Tumatagal… Tumiti-
bay". Just one classic album 
for the group and then I mi-
grated to Canada." 

-Rappler.com 

(Continued from page 17) 

Manila Sound: The 
Hotdog Classics... 
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